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Aartrr of the northernnorthem clingitlingi71ingit by
aldonaaldonajonaitisJonaitiss is notj6stnot just anotheranothdanothy col-
lectionelectlect lon of photographsphotograpagrap4 or illustrations
of tlingit art

it iiss an academic attempt to explain
the relationship of the art to the social
system beliefs and culture odtheoftheof the
tlingitThrigit

jonaitis limits her discussion to the
northern tlingit principally the art
from klukwanKlukwan A great deal has been
written about the people and art of
klukwan in the past and so she was
able to incorporate these earlier studies
into her new text

what she has to say about this par-
ticular area also applies to other tlingit
art in general

the first 48 pages are photographs
of masks totem poles blankets and
other artifacts along with several old
pictures of people and buildings she
then uses these photographs to il-

lustratelustra tc her explanation in the text

the introduction gives a general
background to northwest coast art

the following nine chapterschaptcchapicrs deal
with shamanism social life crest

animals secular and sacredsacred artaq
because her main interest Is inin the art
tthehe portion dealing with the social life
and generallinerallneral culture ofofthetlingitsthathq tlingits is
Jlimitedi t I1

the chapter on social lifislife is only 16
pages I1 thinkithink that the serious reader
would need td have more informationihformatio
onn tlingit culture than whatwhitt isfoundis found
in thesefewthese few pages

the author is ananartan historian who
has written several other articles on
tlingit art in thisNs particular book she
takes the theories of levi strauss and
victor turner andapplieand applies them lo10to
traditional tlingit artworksartworks

the reader has to have some
understanding of these theories to ap-
preciatepreci ate what she is fryingtrying to do

levi strauss for example says that
cultures can be studied in terms ofop-
posite or polar ideas these basic ideas
that underlie a culture are its basic

structures he divides a culture into
its sacred and profane or

secular aspects
these two poles of culture can then

be contrasted he shows how the
secular is opposed to the sacred
thithis approach explains why

lonajonaitisitis chapters are divided into

secular ArtTartshamanicarttshamanicArt Shamanic art
social ufetshamanismlifeiparrianism crest
animalsanimilstshamanicshamanic animals

the difficulty wilththiswith this technique
1Is1

that in reality there may be someome bop-
position

p
but there maymy be a lot of

overlap dividing things into one
aspect or another looks neatpeat andind order-
ly but many times real living cultures
are not that orderly

on the positive side a structuraltruc tural
analysis of this sort is thought
provoking I1ratherra hicar tivathanudjusjustat sc- isettingg out
a lot of examples of 71intlingittt art aandhdhd
saying here they are it provides
a way of looking at them inin contrast

she does a good job of explaining
her approach and then rdreferringrderrinerrin back
to the photographs and illustrations toto
support h6rc6clusionsher conclusions

I1 recommendrecommendherecommendeeithehe book for readers
who want to do a little more than look
at artifacts and say isnt that nice

even if you dont agree with adlofallofall of
her conclusions and I1 personally
disagree with some things at1eastat least it
makes you think about the artworksartworks
from a different point of view

it is good to see that scholars areiireaire gogchach
ing beyond ththe simple presentation of
art and asking some provocative ques-
tions about thetfieafie relationship of the artaq
to the culture and ideas

the book is from the university of
washington press in seattle and costs

30


